
 
 

Minutes for Samohi Orchestra Parents Association (OPA) General Membership 
Meeting 2/13/2020 

 
Call to Order: OPA President Ann Raziel called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm. 
 

1. Student Board Introduction: Will Nemoy, vice president, attended and Lily Stern, 
president, was not present due to conservatory auditions. They hope to do more 
outreach with younger students including elementary schools, Chamber perhaps 
could perform for them, They would like to see chamber groups for the other 
orchestras and would like to include music history and theory. We discussed the 
idea of AP Music Theory and scheduling challenges. Music Theory is taught at 
Sol-La and SMC, although SMC has not accepted SaMo students who are not 
in a performance class there also. 

 
2. Directors Report and Calendar Review (Directors Swenson & Aiello): Last 

Tuesday there was an event here with 8th grade students from the district, 
where students answered questions and lunch was served. This will be done 
again next year. There have been outreach evenings at JAMS and Lincoln 
where orchestra parents and students addressed questions and concerns. 
Next week, 8-9 students are going to Allstate. Symphony schedule: March 17 
is open house, school gets out early, there will be a rehearsal with a guest 
conductor 2-5. Thursday, March 19 is a dress rehearsal, March 20 is 
Stairway. March 27 is Spring Concert, Symphony will not play there but 
Chamber will. Symphony will play Sunday March 29th at around 5pm. 
Tuesday March 31st is Symphony rehearsal and tour meeting. Steinbeck 
California Literature fieldtrip is just before tour. Therefore there will be a 
rehearsal Sunday April 5th in the evening, then instruments will be packed in 
bubble wrap afterward. Solo and Small Ensemble Festival is soon after spring 
break, applications are due the end of March, event is April 26th. Pops 
Concert is soon after. 
 

3. Direct Donation Report (Priya): $36,377 general donation, tour $5430, letter 
writing campaign $19,450 for tour. Tour specific sponsorships $6000. 
Participation is 30%. 

 
 

4. Spring Concert (Karen/Marliese): Chairs could not attend the meeting tonight. 
A student will do the artwork, and she will be given the deadline for the end of 
February. There will be a bake sale and merchandise. We discussed the 
possibility of buying and selling pizza. The concert will start at 6:30. 

 
5. Symphony Tour Update (Shireen/Kim): Last payment is due end of February, 

it will be reduced. More detailed itinerary is coming from World Projects. Link 
will be sent out for concert tickets. Hoodies and neck wallets will be ordered. 
Last mandatory meeting is March 31st. 



6. Silent Auction/Spaghetti and Strings Update (Marni): It ends this Sunday, 
$7,900 has come in from onlineauction, more than $10,000 at the event. Rick 
Springfield’s donated guitar was sold for $500. About 60 items have not had 
bids.  

 
7. Lower Grades Outreach: Andrea suggested that there be an outreach 

committee. A video with testimonials might help, the orchestra program needs 
someone with film making skills. We can also host videos all together on 
YouTube in one central place. Perhaps a content manager focused volunteer 
could manage this task. 

 
 

8. Rick Springfield Fundraiser Summary: The film was good, although there 
were some technical issues. About 780 people attended. The event raised 
$10,710, expenses were $898. 

 
9. Budget Review: Not much has changed since the last meeting. 

 
 

10. Stairway to the Stars: There is a need for a volunteer to help with set 
up/cleanup of VIP reception in the Barnum Green Room. 

 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:27 pm. 
 
 

Minutes 
 Orchestra Parents Association Executive Board 

February 13, 2020 
 

Call to Order: OPA President Ann Raziel called the meeting to order at 8:40 pm. 
 
Members present: Marni Ayers, Andrea Kahn, Deborah Nadel, Kim Nemoy, Shireen 
Rafat, Ann Raziel 
 
Also present: Jason Aiello and Joni Swenson 
 

1. Minutes for the last meeting were reviewed and approved. 
 

2. Solo and Small Ensemble: We discussed budget issues and that there cannot 
be a required fee. It can be a contribution. The language for the form will be 
similar to that used for the tour and approved by the district. Accompanists 
will not be required but encouraged. Fees will be increased by $5. 

 
 

3. Tour: Kim reported that $19,050 has been raised from letter writing campaign. 
$700 paid to PayPal from the letter writing campaign. The $700 is recorded 
as a direct donation for tour. The orchestra website does not differentiate 
between a general donation and tour specifically. Parents have been asked to 



buy individual insurance. The cost of insurance coverage for OPA tour funds 
is very expensive and will not cover cancelling for any reason. Therefore it will 
not be purchased for this tour. For the Argentina tour, no insurance was 
purchased. We discussed looking into insurance earlier on for the next tour 2 
years from now.  

 
4. Tour budget (Shireen): 1/3 of insurance $ will be used for this tour. The cost 

can be reduced by $500 ($3500 for students $2400 for chaperones). 
 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:50 pm. 
  
Submitted by Deborah Nadel 
 
 
 


